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Capelin, MuIIotur villosus (Müller), fiom the Northwest Atlantic were exarnined 

to describe the anatomical structure of the gonads and their positioning in the body cavity 

in relation to that of other fish. The testes of immature fish were thread-like, elongate, 

smooth and clear without obvious intemal divisions in histological cross section. Those 

of rnaturing fish were elongate and smooth but much more robust, fiattened and white. 

In matunng fish the final stages of sperrnatogenesis begin in the Fa11 of the year 

before spawning and are easily recognized as pnmary spermatogonia begin a process of 

division. This results in the division of the testes into lobules containing cysts. Within 

the cysts cells develop synchronously but the development of cells from different cysts is 

asynchronous. Spem cells first appear in October and as developrnent continues cysts 

filled with spem break down and fonn larger pools of spem starting in February. Fish 

examined imrnediatel y d e r  s pawning had gonads that were distended and contained 

ody small amounts of residual spem. 

The ovarian anatomy is unusual in that ovarian wall covers ody the medial half 

of the organ and the oocytes develop in lamellae that extend freely into the body cavity. 

This rype of ovarian structure was previously described by ~r&k,  1878 and Huxley, 

1883. 

Four potential year classes of oocytes develop in the capelin ovary simultaneously 

and can be distinguished on the basis of size and cytologkal character. In immature fish 

al1 four are previtellogenic, but in maturing fish the fourth year class begins vitellogenic 



growth during the fa11 (September - October) of the year prior to spawning. This year 

class will mature over the winter passing through severai developmental phases until 

final ovulation in June - August Mature eggs are ovulated directly into the body cavity 

and spawned through the gonopore located just postenor to the anus. The previtellogenic 

stages continue to develop during this time but at a siower rate. Their slight increase in 

size is accompanied by changes in the density of cytoplasm and the occurrence of such 

organelles as Balbiani bodies. 

Post-spawned capelin were captured at Middle Cove and maintained in aquana at 

the Ocean Science Centre in Logy Bay. Al1 the male fish died within several weeks but 

some fernale fish sunived until the following year. Samples of these fish were taken in 

the winter and spring and showed clear evidence of development of gonads for the 

upcoming spawning season. n e  ovaries of recovering fisb, soon afier spawning, are 

distended and histoiogicd cross sections reveal thickened areas of folded tissue in the 

ovarian wali as well as toosely packed previtellogenic oocytes and residual eggs. These 

features have been used to develop a method to distinguish recovenng females from first 

time spawnen. 

The timing for the sequence of developmental steps of gametogenesis occurring 

in the last year before spawnirg, for boui male and female capelin, was documented. It 

was show that fish of different lengths have different rates of reproductive development. 
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The capelin. Mallorus vil20szls (Müller) is a small pelagic fish abundant in the 

Holarctic region (Scott and Scott, 1988). It is very important as p- for many marine 

species including cod, salrnon, and marine mammals and birds (Carscadden, 1983). As 

such, our management of the capelin, to ensure its continued abundance, rnay play a vital 

role in the recovery of many overexploited commercial fish stocks. Management depends 

on a good understanding of al1 aspects of the biology of the species to be managed 

The life history and biological changes associated with the maturation of capelin 

have been well documented (Jeffen, 193 1; Templeman, 1948, 1968; Winters, 1966; 

1970; Winters and Campbell, 1974; Jangaard, 1974). Most capelin in the Northwest 

Atlantic migrate inshore to coastal beaches to deposit their eggs on or near shore. One 

stock spawns on the ocean floor at 25 fathoms on the Southeast Shoal off Newfoundland 

(Carscadden, 1978) similar to capelin stocks in the Barents Sea and Iceland (Jangaard, 

1974). Eggs develop and larvae are released into the open ocean d e r  2-4 weeks (Frank 

and Leggett, 198 1 ). By the beginning of the winter they are 4 cm in length or less 

(Templeman, 1948). Metamorphosis occurs at about 8 months of age and then growth is 

continuous until the third year when moa fish spawn (Bailey et al-, 1977). Spawning 

may occur at age 2 and capelin as old as age 6 and 7 may be found in the spawning 

population (Templeman, 1948) however, over 80% of the spawning population consists 

of 3 4  year old fish (Carscadden et al., 1994). 

The study of the reproductive success of capelin has largely been limited to the 
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development of fertilized eggs and the degree of larval emergence. Frank and Leggett, 

( 198 1 ) predicted egg development and mortality rates fiom meteorological, hydrographie 

and biological data Leggen et al.. ( 1984) reporfed a significant correlation between 

environmental factors and year class strength of capelin based on similar data. Research 

to understand M e r  the relationships beîween environmental conditions, spawning 

patterns and deveiopment of capelin eggs and lawae are k i n g  pursued (Nakashima and 

Winten, Department of Fisheries and Oceans St. John's Nedoundland, pers. cornm.). 

Aspects of capelin reproduction dealing with the anatomy of the gonad and the 

cycle of gametogenesis leading up to spawning have received little attention, especially 

in males. Understanding garnetogenesis is critical if we are to understand changes in 

spawning behaviour such as the delayed spawning in the 1990's ( Carscadden et al.. 

1996; Carscadden, et al., 1994; Nakashima, 1996). Brock ( 1878)' Huxley ( 1 883), and 

Goodnch (1958) have reported the anatomy of different types of fish avaries and alluded 

to the type found in capelin. Gérard ( 1958) gave a general account of the ovarian 

structure of teleosts and the relationships between the o v q  and the oviduct; but not the 

arrangement of the developing oocytes within the ovw.  

Garnetogenesis refers to the differentiation of primordial germ cells into gametes. 

The early stages of this process are not well understaoci for most fish species. Bowers 

and Holliday (196 1) described the histological changes in the gonad associated with the 

reproductive cycle in hemng (Ciupea harengus L.). Khoo ( 1978) studied the 

histochemical and endocrine control of vitellogenesis in goldfish (Curassius auratus) 
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ovaries. More comprehensive references for this type of work include Harder ( 1975). 

Wallace and Selman ( 198 1) and Guraya ( 1986). Two studies have k e n  published on 

capelin gametogenesis; both in the Barents sea. Migalovsky's ( 1968) study of 

garnetogenesis of female capelin fiom the Barents Sea provided a usehl o v e ~ e w  of 

ovary maturation during the spawning migration and included descriptive teminology to 

outline the main stages of gametogenesis. Forberg in his 1977 thesis and subsequent 

publications in 1978 and 1983 described the maturation cycle of male and female capelin 

from the Barents Sea Forberg ( 1977) suggested the possibility of variation in egg size 

and maturation stage within the ovary and in reference to the fish length and seasonality 

Forberg (1977) also exarnined variation in sue between oocytes of different maturation 

stages. 

While Forberg's ( 1977) account was more detailed, both he and Migalovsky 

(1968) attempted to create a maturation scale that was more representative than currently 

used macroscopic scales, such as the herring maturation scale (Bumett et. cil, 1989). 

Maturation scales based on histological features are more accurate but applying them is 

time consuming and impractical for most laboratory and field situations. They can 

however be used to assess the utility of macroscopic scales. Both Migalovsky (1968) and 

Forberg (1977) gave good qualitative descriptions of the changes which occur throughout 

the final stages of gametogenesis and clearly identified the presence of females 

recovering fiom spawning. Although Migalovsky ( 1968) States that capelin spawn only 

once he also m e s  that capelin can spawn more than once and the histological 
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descriptions in his paper clearly identi- recovering females. 

The purpose of this snidy was to examine the position of the gonad in relation to 

the intemal body organs and the anatomy of the ovay in relation to other types found in 

the cod (Gudxv morhua L.), salmon (Suho suhr L.), smelt (Osmena mordax (Mitchel), 

and the primitive holostean A m h  calva LL). The timing of the stages of garnete 

maturation (in capelin) Ieading up to spawning was studied in relation to fish length and 

time of year. The rate of maturation during a cold year and a warrn year was considered, 

and a preiiminary cornprison of the developmental stages of local capelin with 

Iceiandic capelin was made. 

The topic of differential pst-spawning mortality between males and females was 

examined and final ly a histological method was developed to better estimate the 

proportion of repeat spawnen in capelin stocks (Shelton et al., 1993; Shackel et ai. 

1994). 



During 1993-95 a total of 3 10 ( 145 male and 165 fernale) capelin Muiiom 

villosus (Müller), were collected by the Department of Fisheries and Oceans 

predominantly h m  the Northwest Atlantic divisions of 3K and 3L (Table 1; Fig. 1) and 

fiozen or preserved directly in Bouin's fixative (N.B. Fixation with Bouin's destroys 

otoliths, thus the ages of the fish could not be determined). Frozen samples were also 

obtained from Iceiand for 1994-95. Sub-samples of 5-20 fish of each sex were randomly 

selected from each sample location. In addition sarnples of live capelin (59 males, June 

30, 1993; 29 females, July 12, 1993; 22 males, Juiy 25, 1995) were captured at Middle 

Cove during spawning and maintained in 800 L tanks with circulating sea water at 

ambient inshore temperatures at the Ocean Sciences Centre in Logy Bay. These fish were 

kept to elucidate the sunrival rate of pst-spawning males and females, and to identify 

characteristics unique to recovering gonads. No ariempt was made to control 

environmental conditions. Fish were fed by adding s 50 ml of tbawed Artemia to the tank 

water several times per week 

Frozen and Bouin's preserved fish were dissected and both gonads were removed. 

Al1 samples were fixed in Bouin's fixative for a minimum of 24 hours and then 

preserved in 70% ethanol. Portions of the gonads were dehydrated through a standard 

alcohol series to 100% ethanol and cleared in xylene (Appendix 1 ). Dehydration times 

increased with increasing size of the tissue segment For excised gonads each wash was 

approximately 45 minutes. Ovaries with yoUcy oocytes or segments of whole fish (ie. the 

muscular body wall with associateci interna1 stnictures) required longer washing tirnes. 

Large pieces were bathed in several washes of 20 mls of the same concentration of 
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alcohol until, the fluid interphase fomed between the specimen and the alcohol could no 

longer be seen, then transferred to the next step in the series. This procedure was 

repeated when samples were king cleared in xylene. Smaller tissue samples were 

transferred directly to puré parafin wax at 60; C for two 45 minute washes before 

embedding. Larger portions were transferred into pure wax after several washes of 

xylene/wax mixtures. The proportion of wax was increased gradually with each wash 

The length of time at each wash varied fiom 1 hour to several hours and yolky ovaries 

were left in xylene/wax ( 1 xylene :3 wax) mixtures over night followed by two washes 

for several hours in pure wax at 60°C to ensure proper infiltration. A disadvantage with 

the above procedure is that tissue samples becarne very hard and difficult to section after 

prolonged exposure to alcohol and xylene. To correct for this problem, and in particular 

for yolky ovaîies, mmmed blocks were soaked in a 9: 1 mixture of 60% alcohol and 

glycerine for easier sectioning (Baker, 1950:fide Bowen and Holliday 196 1 ). Serial 

sections were CU? at 7 pm and stained with aqueous Ehrlich's haematoqlin and 1% eosin 

in 95% ethanol (Appendut 1). 

Al1 measurements of oocyte diameter were made using an ocular micrometer at a 

mapification of 100 (ie. 10X ocular and 10X objective). The ananthmetic mean total 

length and standard deviation was calculated for sarnples of male and fernale f ish  The 

arithmetic mean and standard deviation for the diameter of oocytes was calculated by 

measuring the two main axes of five oocytes, of each stage, for each of five fish 



samples were taken fiom laiiuary to March for 1993 and 1994 (see Methods and Materîals). 

Table 1: Sample dates and locations including the number of d e  (8) and female ( 9 )  fish and the 
totd number of fish per sample. Vessel codes: G= Gadus Atlantica. W= Wilfied Templeman, 
T= Teleost 'Note that die sarnple & 1M Loi93 is comprixd of samples taken over this tirne @od 
from the area 
fiesh in Bouin's 

Date D/M/Y 

23/6/93 

* 8- 16/10/93 

161 1 1/93 

1 6/5/94 

29/5/94 

7/7/94 

29/9/94 

81 10194 

2/ L 2/94 

3/12/94 

1 71 12/94 

6/1/95 

3/2/95 

12/2/95 

22/2/95 

25/2/95 

1 213 195 

1 1/5/95 

1/6/95 

8/6/95 

20/7/95 

Total 

N. B. Samples not 

between 46O32.W 48'59.OW and 46O32.7N 48°08-0W. AU samples were fked 
fixative except 1611 1/93 which was fiozen before fixation in Bouin's. 

Vessel 
Trip/Set 

Number 
of d 

Number 
of 9 

BeiImu &aCh 

G234 

G23 7/? 

WT153115 

WT 154125 

h o l &  Cove 

G248/28 

WTl591137 

WT 162/76 

G25 t /98 

G252f65 

WTl64110 

TS/6 

T?/ 1 6 

T?/92 

TW 123 

5 

6 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

9 

10 

14 

7 

1 l 

20 

- 
- 
9 

Total 
number 

5 

4 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

4 

10 

I I  

8 

15 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

13 

20 

25 

15 

26 

30 

10 

10 

15 

G2551114 

WT 168/76 

WT I 69/82 

WT I 70127 

Beflc1-u~ Beach 

tisted above: 

6 

11 

20 

15 

20 

10 

3 10 

Sciences 

Latitude 

1 

Longitude 

47'38.6' 

47'55-O' 

5 1'34.5' 

44O32.6' 

48 '56.9' 

47O45.2 ' 

50'21.4' 

48 "26.6' 

48" t 1-3' 

5 1'03-7' 

49O55-3' 

49'16.7' 

48'54.6' 

49'05-8' 

44"34.3' 

45"04.6' 

- 
10 

2 

10 

5 

145 

53 "47.3 ' 

48 "59.01* 

5 1 ' 2  1.9' 

50°06.7' 

5 1'32.3' 

53 O 59.3 ' 

55 '34.0' 

5 1 O 16.6' 

49O01.2' 

52'36.7' 

5 1'04.7' 

5 1 '47.8' 

50'05.6' 

50'1 1.1' 

53 "38.8' 

55'21.5' 

46'30.3' 

43 '42.3 ' 

46'40.3' 

49'04.2' 

47O38.6' 

Center. 1993194; 

I I  

10 

13 

10 

5 

165 

54O57.5' 

52 O02.5 ' 

52O07.6' 

50'43.4' 

53 "47.3 ' 
" 

Icelandic Middle Covel Oceans 



Figure 1 : The study area in the Northwest Atlantic where M villosus samples were 
collected for histological examination of gonads. 





Results 

The gonads ofcapelin are asyrnmetrical with the left k i n g  larger than the nght 

( Wintea, 197 1 ). My histological examination of different regions of the gonads 

throughout the year @or to spawning indicate that both mature at the same rate during 

gametogenesis. In both sexes the gonads develop in close association to the kidney and 

are suspended by mesenteries from this region in a position dorsal to the swim bladder as 

is common among teieost fishes (Harder, 1975). 

The Testes 

Testes of capeIin preserved in situ in whole fish are similar to those of other 

teleosts in that they are slender elongate structures which are smooth extemally, thin and 

flattened. Viewed in transverse section the testes of capelin may be compresse& oval or 

slightly triangular (Fîg. 2). The capelin testes are of the Iobular type according to the 

descriptions of Nagahama (1983) and in maturing adults are composeci of many lobules 

which are M e r  divided into cysts filled with cells. The cells in each cyst presurnably 

arise as a result of divisions of a single spennaîogonium (Nagahama. 1983). ln this 

report the testes are discussed in terms of lobules (the largest division within the testes), 

cysts (smaller divisions within the lobules), and the cells contained in these cysts referred 

to as spermatocytes which develop into spermatids and eventually form sperm (Fig. 3). 

Spermatogenesis refers to the entire process of ce11 division which eventually 

results in the formation of sperm. It starts durhg embryogenesis d e n  primordial germ 

cells migrate into the testis and undergo a sequence of mitotic divisions and cytoplasmic 

and nuclear reduction to produce a senes of ceil types which include primary and 
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secondary spematogonia, spermatocytes and spermatids to finally result in the 

production of sperm (Alberts et ai., 1983). The final part of spennatogenesis, 

spermiogenesis, specifically refers to the cytoplasmic reduction and nuclear condensation 

of the spermatids which have formed via meiosis from spermatocytes (Wolfe, 1993). In 

maturing capelin the final stages of spermatogenesis, from the sperrnatocyte stage 

onward, is clearly observed in the testes by the presence of lobules and cysts of different 

developmental stages during the year preceding spawning. Within the cysts al1 

spennatocytes develop synchronously but individual cysts start developing at different 

times or different rates and as such they appear a s  isolated groups (Fig. 4). 

The cells in the gonads of immature fish may be arranged into groups but dl the 

pregametic cells are still sperrnatogonia There are primary and secondary 

spematogonia appearing as relatively large cells coosisting of light nuclei 

(approxhately 6.5 pm for primary and about half this for secondary cells each with a 

dark central nucleolous) surrounded by a hi& volume of lightly staining or cleat 

cytoplasrn. Except for this difference in size, al1 pregametic cells in sections taken 

through the testes are at the same level of development (Fig. 5). 

There is considerable variation in the length at which male fish begin to mature 

(Table 2 and 3). In this study immature male fish ranged up to 143 mm in total length 

but individual fish found to be maturing ranged from 128 mm upwards. Increased 

numbers of cysts containing developing spermatids indicate a more advanced stage of 

development. Within each sample taken at any time in the year longer males are more 

advanced reproductively than shorter males and fish can be arranged into relative length 



Figure 2: A transverse section through a whole male M. vdioszis showing the position of 
the testis in the body cavity. Only the left testis is showhg because the section was taken 
anterior to the right te& (G = gut, M = muscle, T = testes, V = vertebra). 
Scale bar = 1000 Pm- 

Figure 3: A transverse section through a testis of Ad viIiosf(s showing two adjacent 
lobules containing cysts of various developmental stages (L = lobules, SC = a cyst 
containing spennatocytes, SD = a cyst containing spermatids). Scale bar = 100 Pm. 

Figure 4: A transverse section through a testk of M. v i ~ f o m  which is just bepinning to 
mature showing synchronous development of cells within cysts and asynchronous 
developrnent of cyçts relative to each other (C = cyst). Scale bar = 50 Pm. 

Figure 5: A transverse section through a testis of an immature M villosus showing 
uniform cellular development throughout (SG I = primary spermatogonium, SG2 = 

secondary spennatogonium). Scale bar = 50 Pm. 





Table 2: Length frequency distribution for al1 male fish sampled in the Northwest 
Atlantic in 1993- 1995. The numbers represent the number of fish/mm interval in each 
sample and the average length (X) and standard deviation (S) for each sample. 

Nwnber of Male Fish Per mm hrerval 
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Table 3: The number of males (8) and fernales ( O  ) sarnpled in eech of three reproductive 
categones: Immature; fish which have not spawned and are not developing for the 
upcoming spawning season, Maturing: fish which are developing for the upcoming 
spawning season, Recovering; fish which are maturing for the next spawning season and 
w e  spawned previously. Parentheses indicate the Iength (mm) of individual fish. 

1 r 1 I 
Date 

DM/Y 

23/6/93 

8- 1 O/ 1 0/93 

16/11/93 

16/5/94 

29/5/94 

7/7/94 5 5 

Immaîure 
' 

d 

(122,139) 

3 

O 

Mahiring Recovering 

d 

5 

4 

5 

5 

3 

3 - 3 

5 

6 

5 

5 

5 

? 

I 

1 
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categories on the basis of the degree of gamete development in the transverse sections of 

the testes (Figs. 6-9). The difference in development relative to length may explain why 

larger fish spawn earlier in the season than smaller fish (Templeman, 1948; Nakashima, 

1983). 

Sperm appeared tint in early October, 1994 in smalt isolated groups. Slightly 

more reproductively advanced fish with greater quantity of sperrn were found in 

November, 1993 indicating thaî spenniogenesis starts in the early fdl. Development 

continues gradually with more groups cf spenn occurrïng in samples taken fiom later in 

the reproductive cycle (Figs 10- 13). 

As development of adjacent cysts continues, the bamers between them break 

down and smaller pools of sperm join to form larger pools. The initial stages of cyst 

breakdown first occu. in early Febniary of 1994 in advanced fish and is quite prevalent 

in May of both 1994 and 1995 samples (Fig 12)- By the end of May of 1994 and eariy 

June of 1995 the lobules, which are filled with fiee sperm, no longer contained in cysts, 

begin to break d o m  This results in the formation of still larger pools of sperm. Not al1 

of the lobules break d o m  synchronously, even in spawning males (Fig. 13). Since these 

fish make several runs onto the beach during spawning it may be that sperm remain 

divided into portions so that only some are released at each spawning run. 

Water temperature data collected by the Department of Fisheries and Oceans 

fiom station 27 (a hydrographie monitoring center established in 1946; located 8 km off 

St. John's) indicate that the surface (0-20M) water temperature nom 199 1 - 1993 was 

colder than average (Colbourne et aL. 1995; Colborne, 1995; CatScadden et al., 1996). 



Figure 6: A transverse section through a testis of an immature M. villosus of length 136 
mm captured January 6, 1995. Al1 cells are at the spermatogonium stage. Scale bar = 

100 Pm. 

Figure 7: A transverse section through a testis of a maturing M v ~ i I ~ ~ ~  of length 140 
mm captured J a n w  6, 1995. Most ceils are at the spennatocyte stage with some 
spermatids appeaiing as smal ler cel 1s. There are no obvious spermatogonia Scale bar 
=100pm. 

Figure 8: A transverse section through a testis of a maturing Ad v~hsllr of length 146 
mm captured January 6, 1995. More cells are at the spematid stage, but the 
spennatocyte stage is still prevalent. Scale bar = 100prn. 

Figure 9: A transverse section through a testis of a maturing A4 VZ~IOSZIS of length 16 1 
mm captured January 6, 1995. The spennatocyte stage is not as prevalent as in Fig. 8 and 
the most common ceIl types are spermatids and sperm with tails (ST = spem tails). 
Scale bar = IOOpm. 





Figure 10: A transverse section through a testis of a maturing M viZiosus captured 
September 29, 1994. Lobules and cysts are clearly developed and the most abundam 
ce11 types are at the spermatocyte and spennatid stages. 

Figure 1 1 : A transverse section through a testis of a maturing M. viflosuî captured 
December 17, 1994. Spematocytes, spermatids and spem are present ( S  = sperm). 

Figure L2: A transverse section through a testis of a maturing M. villosus captured May 
1 1, 1995. The dominant ceIl types are spermatids and sperm and the dark regions 
represent areas where the cysts of sperm have broken down (S = sperm). 

Figure 13: A transverse section through a testis of a mature M. villosus July 20, 1995. 
Advanced lobular break down has resulted in the formation of large pools of free 
spem (L = broken lobules; FS = pools of tiee spexm). 
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The summer (April-August) of 1994 marked a change in this trend and surface water was 

warmer during this time than in the previous three years (Colboume, 1995). No major 

difference could be seen in the reproductive development of male capelin in the spnng or 

fa11 sarnpling periods during 1993 and 1994 (Fig 14). There are. however, limitations to 

the sample size and the information gathered during sarnpling periods. Five to twenty 

fish are enough to elucidate the timing of the sequence of spermiogenesis but because 

development varies between individuai fish and may be affected by the length, age and 

environmental conditions to which these fish are exposeci, these sample sizes may be 

inadequate to detect between year differences. Furthemore, the ages of the fish used in 

this study codd not be determineci because the otoliths were destroyed during the 

fixation with Bouin's fixative. It is possible that any of the above factors which affect the 

level of reproductive development of fish may differ between the different samples of 

capelin (Fig. 1). It is known that fish spawning in cold years such as 199 1-1994 were 

smaller and spawned later than fish spiiwning in warm years (Carscadden et al., 1996). 

Few valid cornparisons could be made between the development of Northwest 

Atlantic capelin and Icelandic capelin. The Icelandic fish were fiozen before fixation in 

Bouin's fixative. It was hoped that these fish could be compareci to fiozen =ples of 

local fish fiom equivalent times during the spawning cycle but the damage caused by 

fieezing was enough to prevent accurate preservation of subtle changes in the gonads as 

development proceeded. This was particularly tme for the sperm which are much 

smaller than the female oocytes and lack a protective structure analogous to the oocyte 

membrane. Nonetheless the final stages of gametogenesis in Icelandic fish appears to be 
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the same as in the Newfoundland fish. but according to Forberg ( 19771, Icelandic fish 

spawn in March and April. The samples for this study corroborate this. 

The Ovary, 

Macroscopically the capelin ovary is smooth medially and striated laterally. A 

transverse section of the whole fish revealed the tme nature of these striations and clearly 

shows the structure of the ovary (Fig 15). [n the capelin there is a media1 ovan'an wall 

extending ventrally from the doml mesentery. Thin-wal led lamellae extend lateral ly 

and eggs are ovulated directly into the body cavity. Examination of local samples of 

Osmerus mordax and the Holostean, Amia c u h  (dismbuted throughout North America 

from the Mississippi to the Great Lakes), revealed the same basic structure (Fig. 16 and 

17). Observations of capelin that are ready to spawn reveal cleady that the body cavity is 

filled with a mass of loose eggs and the ovarian wall is located medially and dorsally 

behind these eggs *ch leave the body cavity through the gonopore located just anterior 

to the anus. 

Oogenesis 

Oogenesis refers to the developmental process occurring in the ovary that results 

in the production of the female garnete: the egg (Campbell, 1987). Before development 

is complete the cells are refemed to as the oocytes (Wolfe, 1993). 

in capelin there are four groups of oocyte represented within the ovary of mature 

fish (Fig. 18; Table 4 and 5). The cells within each group develop synchronously but the 

groups themselves are asynchronous and appear to represent four distinct year classes or 

stages labeled OC 1 -OC4 (Fig. 18; least advanced to most advanced) that are present at 
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any time during the life of the fish. It is believed that these represent different year 

classes because at spawning the mature stage 4 cells are released and the stage three cells 

now appear to be the same as stage 4 cells had been one year prevîously. The same 

appears to be mie of the other stages (Table 4). A year prior to spawning each immature 

stage of oocyte will have one year of development remaining before reaching the next 

stage. While the exact moment of transformation to the next stage is unknown 1 have 

arbitrady placed it at spawning. Once the large yolky stage 4 cells are released 

examination of the distended ovary reveals that their are d l 4  stages of cells remaining. 

The smallest of these stages is believed to have been recently recniited fiom oogonia At 

no point does there appear to be asynchronous development whereby individual cells of 

lower stages "catch up" with cells fiom the next most advanced stage. These stages may 

be distinguished fiuidamentally on the bases of s k .  It is better however to differentiate 

on the bases of cytological characteristics, as there are variations in size and 

measurements of cells from one stage rnay overlap with those from the next The mean 

size and cytological character of each stage will change as the reproductive cycle 

continues but at any point in time four basic stages can be distinguished 

At several times in the development of oocytes (cells of al1 four stages) the 

cytoplasm contains Balbiani bodies which occur as basophilic structures arranged in a 

ring in the cytoplasm surrounding the nucleus (Fig 19). The occurance of this structure at 

several different stages within ce11 development has not been previously reporteci. They 

are believed to consist of a basophilic yolk nucleus, mitochondria, lipid bodies and Golgi 

bodies and are involved in the formation of other organelles and inclusions which are 



Table 4: The average diameter (Xprn) and standard deviation (S) of the four year classes 
of oocytes at different times throughout the year. At the spawning event the stage 
4 cells are released and each immature stage advances. 

Date 1 DIMIY 

Spawning event 1 O2,0/6.1 52,9/6,1 24,712.6 
J 

102.0/6.1 52.9/6.1 24.7/2.6 10.2f4.0 f i  



Table 5: The average diameter (Xpm) and standard deviation (S) of the four year classes 
of oocyte from six fish of different length (mm) captured on June 1, 1995. 

1 

Fish length Stage 4 Stage 3 Stage 2 Stage 1 
?us WS WS X / S  



Figure 15: A transverse section through a whole immature female capelin A4 villusur 
showing the positioning of the ovary in the body cavity and the lamellae extending 
laterally fiom the ovan-an wall (G = gut, 1 = lamellae, O = ovary, W = ovarian wall). 
Scale bar = 500pm. 

Figure 16: A transverse section through an ovary of the smelt O. mordar showing the 
ovarian wall and laterally extending lamellae (1 = lamellae, W = ovarïan wall). 
Scale bar = 1000 pm. 

Figure 17: A transverse section through an ovary of the bowtin A. cafva show-ng the 
ovarian d l  and laterally extending lamellae (1 = lamellae, W = ovarian wall). 
Scde bar = 1000 pm. 

Figure 18: A transverse section through an ovary of M- viIiostls showing four stages of 
oocytes (OC 1 = stage 1,OCZ = stage 2 , K 3  = stage 3,OC4 = stage 4). 
Scale bar = 250 Fm. 
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are necessary for the formation of yolk (Guraya, 1986). in capelin these occur in al1 

stages of oocytes which are not maturing for the next spawning season throughout the fa11 

and wïnter. By March this stage seems to be much less prevaient and persists mainly in 

the stage 4 oocytes of immature tish and stage 3 of maturing fish where the stage 4 cells 

have becorne yolky. Because this time corresponds closely to the end of the winter fast 

in March (Winten, 1970) it seems likely that they are involved in some sort of synthesis 

which Ieads to oocyte growth. Throughout this entire p e n d  the cells seem to be 

changing in size and appearance, and it is difficult to clearly differentiate the immature 

stages 1 and 2. 

in the late summer or early fa11 of the year before spawning the most advanced 

stage of oocyte (stage 4) is approximately 140 pm in diameter. At this point in the 

development of stage 4 the Balbiani bodies, which were the predornuiant cytoplasrnic 

structiire throughout the previous spring and summer, disappear. The cortical alveoli 

soon appear as clear holes, ie. areas without stain in the cytoplasrn (Fig. 20). The 

volume of cytoplasm increases at this stage so that the diameter of the nucleus comprises 

roughly half the total diameter of the cell. The stage 3 oocytes are approximately 70 pm 

in diameter (Table 5) at this time and may have Balbiani bodies at this time. The volume 

of cytoplasm is much less than in stage 4 with the nucleus comprising approximately 2/3 

of the totai diameter. The colour is slightly darker and more solid due partly to the Iack 

of C O ~ C ~  alveoli. In stage 2 m e s  the diameter is approximately 35 pm at this time 

and the nucleus is the most dominant structure of the ce11 surrounded by a thin dark layer 

of cytoplasrn which has a very solid appearance when it is not intenupted by Balbiani 
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bodies. Finally stage 1, the most infiequently observed is approximately 20 pm or less. 

These are light in colour, ranging from white to mauve, when sectioned through the 

nucleus. The layer of cytoplasm is barely visible and appears as a darkly stained line 

surrounding the nucleus (Fig. 18). Their appearance is sirnilar to that of oogonia but the 

oogonia are only about 5-6 pm. 

After the appearance of the cortical alveoli in the fa11 the cytoplasm bewmes 

more vacuolated as yolk production continues. in early December sections clearly reveaf 

a very highly vacuolated region occurring on one side of the nucleus, separating it fiom 

the cytoplasm (Fig. 21). These vacuoles are much smaller than the cortical aiveoli and 

more densely packed They are frequently accompanied by irregularly shaped nucleoli 

which may be vacuolated or appear to be contained within a vacuole and are arranged 

perïpherally around the nucleus in close association with the nuclear membrane. The 

appearance of these vacuoles suggests that this is a time of intense activity for synthesis 

or tninsfer of material fiom the nucleus to the cytoplasm. Areas of densely stained 

material in the nucleus suggests the presence of condensed chromatin which may be 

lampbrush chromosomes (Fig. 2 1). According to Guraya ( 1986). the presence of 

lampbrush chromosomes indicates a high rate of RNA synthesis. This could explain why 

most of the oocyte growth occurs between December and spawning. While stage 4 

oocytes in the fa11 are approximately 140 pm the same stage in December is 

approximately 180 pm, in May/June 300 - 350 pm and at spawning, approxirnately 500 

Pm. Fertilized eggs freshly deposited on a beach are approximately I mm in diameter, 

but this latter increase in size is largely due to hydration and changes which occur after 



Figure 19: A transverse section through an ovary of M. vilIosus showing oocytes with 
Balbiani Bodies and a nest of oogonia (B = Balbiani Bodies, OG = oogonium). 
Scale bar = 50 Fm. 

Figure 20: A transverse section through an ovary of M. vilIosus recovering fiom 
spawning showing a residual egg and a stage 4 oocyte with cortical alveoli (CA = cortical 
aiveolus, DOM = double oocyte membrane, R = resorbing egg). Scale bar = 100 Pm. 

Figure 2 1 : A transverse section through an ovary of Ad villosur showing dense vacuoles 
between the cytoplasm and the nucleus. Within several nuclei there are dark regions 
which could be lampbrush chromosomes. The ovaxian wall is visible @V = dense 
vacuoles, W = ovarian wall). Scale bar = 250 Pm. 

Figure 22: A transverse section through an advanced oocyte of M viIlostcs showing the 
double oocyte membrane and yolk granules in the cytoplasm (DOM = double oocyte 
membrane, Y = yolk granules). 
Scale bar = 100 Pm. 





fertilization. 

The next major change is the developrnent of exogenous yolk (Fig. 22). This was 

present (perhaps at an advanced stage) in the May samples from 1994 and 1995 and 

appears as bright, translucent eosinophilic granules. No clear evidence for the presence 

of exogenous yolk could be seen in fish up to March 12, 1995, the last samples of fish 

taken before May. Sarnples were unobtainable in Apn'l, 1995, but the begiming of the 

exogenous yolk formation is suspecteci to occur during this time. 

Also in May the oocyte membrane develops and changes stmcturally and 

chemically. In January and February the membrane was thiq approxirnately 2 Pm wide 

and appeared as a single layer. By May it was approximately 7 pin thick in the thickest 

area (Fig. 22) and this region was clearly divided into an inner light orange layer that 

surrounded the ce11 and lacked striations, and a bright pi&, heavily striated outer layer 

that was present on only half of the cell. in early June the membrane was about 12 pm 

thick at the thickest area and a micropyle had developed on the opposite side of the ce11 

in the thin single layer. Finally in mid July the double region o f  the membrane is about 

25 pm thick, the entire volume of the cell is filled with yoUc and the nucleus, which may 

have broken down (germinal vesicle breakdown) is not clearly visible (Fig. 23). These 

last measurements were taken nom residual oocytes in the ovary of fish which had 

spawned This is the most developed stage that the cells reach before they are hydrated 

and subsequently spawned. 

At spawning the most mature year class of oocytes is released and the next most 

mature year class continues developing to be spawned during the next year, if the fish 
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survives. Supporting evidence for this can be found in histologica1 sections taken 

throughout the year which show representative cells of each potential year class are 

present at al1 times even in immature fish (Fig. 15, Fig. 18 - 23). 

ûnty three immature femate tish, captured on June 1, 1995, were examined. 

Their average length was 8 1 mm (Table 3) and the average diameter of the most mature 

oocytes was approximately 66 pm (Fig 15). Immature femaie fish can be distinguished 

histologically on the basis of their small darkly staining basophilie oocytes. it is 

interesting that the most mature oocyte of the immature fish appear to be intermediate in 

size and structurally the same as stage 3 oocytes fiom spent fish fiom Jdy 20, 1995 and 

fish fiom Oçtober 8, 1994 which were preparing to spawn during the next summer. If the 

stages represent diEerent year classes of oocytes then the immature female fish found in 

this study were two years away fiom spawning. 

Female fish of different length (Table 6) can be separated into length categories 

on the basis of oocyte development only near spawniag It was most evident after the 

formation of exogenous yolk was advanced and the oocyte membrane had undergone 

considerable change to become very eosinophilic and divided into two layen. 

The smallest maturllrg female caphued on Febniary 25, 1995 was 99 mm long, 

and its most mature oocytes were on average 195 pm in diameter. This value was not 

unlike the average oocyte diameter of approximately 206 Fm for the sample (Table 4). 

The iargest oocytes at approximately 2 17 pm were only margindly larger and under 

microsmpic examination ail these cells appear to stain in the same manner, have the 

sarne level of development of the double oocyte membrane and have the same structures 



Table 6: Length fiequency distribution for female capelin sampled in the Northwest 
Atlantic in 1993-1995. The numbers represent the number of fish/mm interval for each 
sample and the average iength (X) and standard deviation (S) for each sample. 
1 1 Number of Fernale F i  Per mm interval X / S  
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in the cytoplasm (n.b. al1 fish fiom each sample were batch processed and stained in 

exactly the same way). The sample taken on Match 12, 1995 showed a similar 

relationship although the smallest fish at 109 mm did have an average stage 4 oocyte 

diameter of 1 89 pm; small compared to 22 1 pm, the average oocyte diameter for the 

sample, but again in this sample from fish to fish the level of development was not 

notably different and the oocyte diameter did not consistently increase with fish length. 

In the sample fiom June 1, 1995 the smallest maruring fish was 1 1 1 mm long and 

its most mature oocytes were approximately 240 Pm; very mal1 compared to the average 

of approximately 323 for the sarnple of 6 fish (Table 5).  In this sample the small cells of 

shorter fish (Fig. 24) were also less developed than the those of larger fish (Fig. 25) in 

that they were less yolky, the double oocyte membrane was thinner and less eosinophilic, 

and the micropyle had not developed Generally the average diameter and the level of 

development of the stage 4 oocytes increased with fish Iength This was tnie only for the 

stage 4 oocytes. The stage 3 cells showed no apparent trend and the stage 2 and 1 cells 

appeared to get smaller (Table 5). This latter trend in size could have been the result of 

recruitment of new cells fiom the oogonia stage which were expected to be l e s  

developed and smaller. As more new cells becorne noticeable in the ovary their 

measurements may lead to a decrease in the mean diameter of this stage. 

The trend towards i n c r d  development of stage 4 oocytes with increased 

length of the fernales was not apparent until the late spring or early summer in these 

samples. This may be significant in ternis of differential rates of development, but 

apparently would affect only the latter stages of development f i s t~n~al ly  smaller 



Figure 23: A transverse section through ovuiated eggs of M vil/osus with double 
membranes next to a section of spent ovary containing immature oocytes (DOM = double 
oocyte membrane). Scale bar = 500 Pm. 

Figure 24: A transverse section through an ovary of villosus ( I i I mm in length) 
captured June 1, 1995, showing yolky oocytes with a thin membrane and lacking a 
micropyle. Scale bar = 100 pm. 

Figure 25: A m e n e  section through an ovary of M. vdiosus ( 147 mm in length) 
captured June 1, 1995, showing y o l b  oocytes with a thick membrane and a rnicropyle 
(M = micropyle). Scale bar = 100 pm. 
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capelin, usually two year old fish, spawn several weeks afier the main spawning of three 

year old fish in rniddle to late June (Templeman, 1948). If size is the limiting factor then 

the prolonged periods of colder than average temperature experienced in the early 1990s 

and which were correlated with shorter fish (Carscadden et ul., 1996) may also result in 

a considerable delay of the spawning cycle. 

The resuits of this study are lirnited by small sarnple sizes and it is difficult to 

clearly demonstrate factors which affect the rate of gonad maturation especially since the 

length of manire femaie capelin is variable (Tables 3 and 6) and the ages of these fish 

were not determined It is difficult to delineate a very clear point in development fiom 

which we may predict the timing of the eventual spawning. If the appearance or 

disappearance of a particular developmental stage can be precisely timed then it may be 

used as a marker. Arriva1 at this marker early could indicaîe early spawning, while late 

amvai at this marker could indicate late spawning. 

It is important in the development of gametes to recognize a point of cornmitment 

to final development Once the gametes reach this stage their development will proceed 

to completioa However before this stage is reached factors such as temperature or poor 

nutrition will have their most pronounceci affect on development and in some species, 

such as flounder, are known to cause a period of stasis (Burton, 199 1 ). 

This "cornmitment stage" is more easily recognized in fish that have long lives 

and can spawn for many seasons. For these fish a spawning season is oAen followed by 

some recovery p e r i d  A very heaithy fish might spawn again during the next season but 

it is not uncommon even for fish to spawn biannually. 
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For the relatively short lived capelin there does not seem to be a recovery p e n d  

during which time the gamete development is suspended while condition improves. 

Certainly for the female, the oocytes needed for the next year develop along with those 

that are developing for the coming spawning season. For the oocytes themselves a 

possible marker occurs when the Balbiani stage disappean and the cortical alveolar stage 

begins some time in September or October (Fig. 26). Cortical dveoli apjmr in the cells 

as circular areas without stain. The presence of these vacuoles indicates the beginning of 

endogenous yolk formation and development proceeds continuously till spawning during 

the next summer. In 1993 the Balbiani body stage penisted in the stage 4 oocytes until 

the midde of October when it was replaced by the cortical alveoli stage. This same 

transition had already occurred by the end of September in 1994 (Fig. 26). If we assume 

that the remainder of the cycle proceeds at approximately the same rate this estimate 

places the 1994 fish two weeks ahead of the 1993 fish at the same time in the Fall. 

Spawning may occur in isolated regions throughout the summer but usually one massive 

spawning p e n d  can be identified. In 1994 that p e n d  was July 10- 16, as opposed to 

1995 when it was July 2 1-27 (Nakashima and Winten, pers. Comm.). This corresponds 

to the findings of this study (Fig. 26) and contradicts the prediction that entering the 

Balbiani body stage early in the faIl is reflected in earlier spawning the subsequent year. 

Kowever, different stocks (Fig. 1) will be exposed to different environmental conditions 

at least for the latter part of their spawning migration and possibly throughout the year if 

stocks remain separate offshore. Lncreased sarnpling during the fa11 fiom several areas 

that cover the full extent of the capelin's range may differentiate the offshore stock 
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structure on the basis the degree of gonad development However if temperature is a 

lirniting factor, gonad development will be most rapid outside the influence of the 

Labrador current- 

Laboratory observations on fish captured at Middle Cove in 1993 and rnaintained 

in captivity revealed a difference in the rate of pst-spawning sunival for male and 

female capelin ALI the male fish rnaintained a schooling pattern in the tank and often 

coliided with the tank wall. Within ody a matter of weeks al1 the male fish had died and 

many had damaged snouts from Ming the tank. 

Female fish did not maintain a schooling pattern and did wt collide with the wall 

of the tank Ten of these suMved and were killed and examined in December (5 fish), 

May (3 fish) and June (2 fish). The development of the next of oocytes proceeded 

as normal but appeared to be slower than that of wild femdes (Fie.  27-30; the oocytes 

were smaller and slow to complete developmental stages). In this case it is likely that 

reduced food availability and the difference between natwal and laboratory conditions 

(eg. temp, light and no migration) was responsible for the slow rate of development 

T'here was no difference between the developmental rate of identifiable pst-spawnea 

captured in the wild and other fish £iom the same samples. Examination of captive fish 

also revealed residual eggs which could be seen macroscopically in December, and a 

thickening of the ovafian wall. 

At first it was suspecteci that the difference in behaviour during captivity was due 

to the stage in the spawning cycle that the fish had reached at the time of capture. It is 



Figure 27: A transverse section through an ovary of a recovering M. viliosu 
maintained in an aquarium at the Ocean Sciences Centre and killed December 1, 1993. 
Al1 the maturing oocytes are at the Balbiani Body stage. 

Figure 28: A transverse section through an ovary of a recovenng M viIIosus maintained 
in an aquarium at the Ocean Sciences Centre and killed December 1, 1993 showing the 
more advanced cortical alveoli stage and a thick ovarian wal1 (W = ovan*an wail). 

Figure 29: A transverse section through an ovary of a recovering A4 vzllosur 
maintained in an aquarium at the Ocean Sciences Centre and killed April28, 1994 
s howing advanced yolk development- 

Figure 30:A transverse section through an ovary of a recovering M vifIosus maintained 
in an aquarium at the Ocean Sciences Centre and killed June 16, 1994 showing oocytes 
of a more advanced state than the A p d  28, 1994 fish. 
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known that female fish make only one nut up the beach to spawn, whereas males make 

several and patrol the beach in shallow water waiting for groups of females to move up 

the beach (Templeman, 1948). The 1993 simple of male fish had been collected very 

early in the spawning season at Middle Cove and were not spent. They maintained a fast 

moving school and often collided with the tank wall. The females were selected by hand 

&er they had spawned and displayed no schooling behaviour and swam very slowly. 

In the summer of 1995 the experiment was repeated using only male fish that 

were taken from much later in the spawning penod at Middle Cove and which were more 

likely to be spent. These fish did not display schooling behaviour during captivity and did 

not collide with the tank walls, but nonetheless d l  died within ody a few weeks of 

capture. 

M e r  spawning most capelin die, especially male fish, which by virtue of their 

behaviour (ie. multiple spawning mm) expose themselves to greater risk of predation and 

damage due to contact with the substrate (Templeman, 1948; Jangaard, 1974). The 

captive males fiom either year (fiee fiom predation) did not appear to be damaged upon 

capture. The captive males fiom 1995 did not display schooiing tendencies and did not 

damage themselves on the tank walls and yet none of the males sunived for more than 

several weeks. These results support the previous observations that males have hi@ 

spawning mortality (Templeman, 1948; Shackell et ai., 1994) and most die after 

spawning. Both labonitory experirnents and samples of wild fish suggea that some 

females sunive and may contribute to the next years spawning These results indicate 

that more females survive than males. 
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Miglovsb ( 1968), and Forberg ( 1977) revealed residud eggs in pst-spawned 

female fish although they did not recognize the true nature of these structures and 

assumed that the pmence of these large cells may have been due to the advanced 

premature development of few individual cells. My study has followed the sequence of 

the types of oocytes which develop and the various stages they must go through before 

development is complete. Most of the thickening of the double oocyte membrane occurs 

only in the Iast months of development fiom May to JuneLJuly. Also known is that each 

year class or group of oocytes is developing synchronously. There is no evidence to 

suggest that oocytes of any year class undertake independent development. Moreover 

close examination reveals that the structure of the double oocyte membrane (with the 

radiated extemal Iayer and the smooth intemal layer, Fig. 20) matches that of the residual 

eggs found in the ovary or body cavity of some female fish z 129 mm throughout the 

year (Table 3). 

There is another feature of spent ovaries which has potentid use in identimng 

recovering female fish. During the development of the ovary the ciramatic increase in 

size of the organ stretches the ovan-an wall. Upon ovulation the stretched tissue either 

attempts to regenerate damaged areas or simply fol& up ont0 itself This resdts in a 

thickening of the material. The normal thickness of the ovary wall is approximately 10 

pm (Fig 2 1). In female fish captureci at Middle Cove the ovarian wall has a high 

proportion of thickened regions rneasuring approximately 20 Fm (Fig. 28). This is &ce 

the normal thickness. Another obvious difEerence is the very loose arrangement of the 

developing oocytes, which had been stretched some distance apart by the mature oocytes 
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that developed and were ovulated in the last season. 

A final possibility referred to by Winten, ( 1971 ) is that the spawning activity 

shows up as a check or interruption of the normal ring pattern on the otoliths. In this 

case a problem is that any check on the otoliths may be obscured by the natural variation 

of the ring patterns and so the judgement as to whether or not a particular mark is a 

spawning check is subjective. 

Ml the previous markers for recovering spawnen (eg. thick walis, residual eggs 

etc.) are also limited in their use in that afker some time the development of successive 

generations of oocytes and the natural resorption of residual eggs will erase al1 evidence 

of previous spawning. Because residual egg membranes are very durable their presence 

in developing ovaries penists until well into the next year (as late as May 1 1, 1995). 

Examination of the ovaries of fish greater than 125 mm captured during the regularly 

scheduled fail capelin survey will accurately reveal the percentage of repeat spawning 

fish in the spawning population. If the fish are fiozen only the residual egg membranes 

will be preserved and other more subtle histological changes will be destroyed. 

Macroscopic examination of the body cavity and ovary combined with 

stereoscope examination and light microscopy of histological sections will reduce the 

possibility of not o b s e ~ h g  residual eggs which are present to an acceptable level. 



Structure of the Ovary 

The shape of the capelin ovary is unlike that found in many other local species of  

fish. Commonly ovaries are cylindncai, consisting of an outer thick ovarian wall with 

multiple lamellae pointing centrally towards a duc& as is the case for c d  (Momson, 

1990) or flounder (Burton and Idler, 1987). Histologicd examination of salmonids 

reveals a similar structure but there is no central oviduct and the outer wall, through 

which the eggs are ovulated into the body cavity, is very thin (Burton, pers. comm.). The 

capelui appears to have characteristics of both these ovarian types. Like the cod there is 

a distinct ovarian membraae although it is much thinner in the capelin and is only on the 

mediai side of the ovary: as if the cod ovary type had been cut longitudllially and opened 

with the wall on one side and the lamellae protnding laterally. Like îhe salmon ovary 

there is no oviduct and the mature eggs are released into the body cavity. 1 

Figure 3 1: A diagrammatic repnsentation of transvase tbugh the ovaries of A. 
Mm dm, B. G. m o r h  a d  C. M v i l l m  showing the arranment of Iamellu. 
Note that the ovary ofS. salm does wt have clear Iamellae or an oviduct while the ovary 
of G. ntorhzuz has lamellae pointhg centraily to an oviduct and the ovary of Ad vi2Iostrs 
bas laterally extending lamellae withouî an ovïduct W = ovarïan Wall, L = lamellae. 
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The physical structure of fish ovaries has received little anention in the literature 

but Brock ( 1878). in reference to a description of the ovary of Cobrti.. . fossd~is by Hyrtl 

( 1850) alludes to a type of lamellate ovary as found in Osmerus eperfam. Unforiunately, 

the reference is not clear and lacks mention of M vilhilr. H w l q  ( 1883), in reference 

to Osmerus eperlam. States that right and left peritoneal fol& open into the body cavity 

via ostia and, comparable to fallopian tubes, lead eggs out of the body. These are 

homologous to the oviducts of ganoids ( eg. Acipemer. Polyodon P olyperu~.  and Amiu, 

but excluding Lepidmeus which has an advanced ovary that is clared or sac like) and 

some other salmonidae (Huxley, 1883). Goodrich ( 1958) comrnwted that Malloruî. 

Coregonus, and Argentins show stages of oviduct development uhich is intemediate 

between the well developed ducts of Osmerus and Amia and the sbort funne1 type found 

behind the ovaries in Suho. 1 have seen no evidence that this is me for MaUofzlr which 

appears to lack any form of duct leading to the gonopore. 

The evolutionaiy significance of the occurrence of this ovay structure is not 

understood. Smelt and capelin are in the family Osmeridae, order Osmeriformes 

(Nelson, 1994). How the primitive Amia, attained the sarne structure is a rnystery. 

Harder (1975) suggested that sirnilarities in ovean structure are likely due to 

environmental factors or spawning behaviour uian phylogenetic relationship. A 

phylogenetic relationship in this case is difficult to support, however it is equally difficult 

to imagine similarities in the habitat and behaviour of the freshwrner Amia, the 

anadromous smelt and the marine capelin. Huxley (1 883 ), bel ieved t hat the trend 
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towards the reduction of oviducts began in Osmerus and was cornpleted in Suho; he 

concluded that the ovarian structure could not be used as a taxonomie character to 

distinguish the ganoids fiom the teleosts. Goodrkh ( 1958), concluded that the closed 

ovarîan structure with i t .  cornpiete sac like wall and oviduct was normal for most 

teleostei. The occurrence of the fiee ovary (as in capelin) in unrelated teleost families 

suggests that it is secondarily evolved and marks a retum to the primitive structure from 

the advanced closed structure found in the more primitive Lepidosteus (Goodrich, 1958). 

Layers of the Oocyte Membrane 

Another peculiarïîy in the capelin is the layenng of tissues surrounding the 

developing oocyte. Migalovsky ( 1968) and Forberg ( 1977) described this structure, but 

there is considerable variation in the terminology used in the literature to describe the 

follicular layers and the chorion surrounding the ooplasm. The typical arrangement of 

layers surrounding a developing oocyte includes a chorion or oocyte membrane 

imrnediately surrounding the ooplasm and separating it fiom two follicular layen; the 

theca intema (granulosa) and the theca extema Forberg ( 1977) describes four layers 

surrounding the developing oocytes of capelin; a theca externa, a granulosa (together 

forming the follicular Iayer), and what he refers to as a double cortex radiata which 1 

presume is a double chorion. Davenport et ai. ( 1986) has aiso referred to a double 

chorion in the eggs of capelin and used scanning electron micrographs to show a clear 

double layered region. He used Fridgeirsson ( 1976) as  a supporting reference for the 

presence of a double layered chorion but Fridgeirsson (1  976) does not specifically refer 
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to a double chorion, sirnply two outer membranes. 

The chorion is analogous to an egg shell and foms as an acellular layer between 

the surface of the oocyte and the follicular epithelium and is commonly referred tc as the 

vitelline envelope ( Hy l t ner and Haux, 1 999, vitelline membrane, zona pell ucida, zona 

radiata or cortex radiata (Guraya, 1986). in this thesis it is referred to as the double 

oocyte membrane and described in the results as consisting of a smooth intemal layer and 

a radiated extemal layer which becomes very thick at one pole near spawning. Externa1 

to this there appears to be a very thin folIicuIar layer which is not readily divisible into 

two layers under iight microscopy. This description accounts for only three of Forberg-s 

( 1977) layea. Close examination of the layen immediately surrounding the ooplasm 

reveals that inside the radiated layer there may be two layers rather than just one (Fig. 

25). Forberg ( 1977) described both Iayen of the cortex radiata as king  radiated but 1 

have seen no evidence (in the material for this study) to suggest thiit it is. These layen 

also remain thin throughout development and the extemal iayer does not meet Forberg's 

description of the cortex radiata externa (eg "Much thickened at ca 5-6 pm"). It is 

possible that the inside layer is artifactual and may be a space which forrned between the 

chorion and the ooplasm as a result of shrinkage after processing This leaves ody three 

layers surrounding the developing oocyte, and if the thick radiated layer is the extemal 

chorion (which fits Forberg's description) then the follicle has oniy one visible layer. 

Fridgeirsson ( 1 976) also noted the double oocyte membrane and refered to the 

outter layer as king made of an adhesive material which is " very thin except on the 
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vegetative pole. There it forms a thick layer that covea about ln of the inner 

membrane." This arrangement could be advantageous in that the asymmetry of the layer 

may cause the eggs to be heavier at the vegetal pole so they settle on the substrate with 

micropyle in the animal pole exposed for penetration by sperm. My study revealed a 

sirnilar arrangement in the smelt O. mordax where again there are two major layen (a 

smooth internai layer and a radiated extemal layer) inside the follicular layer. The 

deposited eggs attach to the substrate by way of a stemmed extemal layer (Scott and 

Scott, 1988). Without M e r  work at higher rnagnification the anangement of Iayers 

around the capelin oocyte cannot be ascertained. 

Identification of Recovering Females. 

Whatever the arrangement of the membranes surrounding the capelin eggs, 

together they fonn a very resilient structure (Davenport et al. 1986) which, according to 

rny observations, takes months to be resorbed by pst-spawned fisb Histologically the 

structure is unrnistakable, and is the single most important feature of the recovering 

ovary in terms of identi@ng fish which have previously spawned More reliable 

estimates of the percentage of repeat spawning fernales will permit more accurate 

estimates of the spawning biomass. In depth study of gametogenesis will give additional 

information on the reproductive biology of capelin, a species that plays a vital role in the 

future of our fisheries, 

Migalovsiq's ( 1968) work on garnetogenesis of female capelin contained b i e f  

descriptions of characteristics of capelin oocytes which occur 'houghout their 
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development. He attempted to describe maturation stages of female capelin. although 

the characteristics of these stages were unclear. He concluded that capelin spawn only 

once but also that histological studies indicate they can survive spawning and probably 

spawn for the second tirne. It is likely that a translational error is responsible for the 

apparent conflict between these two conclusions. Perhaps the intended rneaning was that 

capelin usually spawn only once but they are physiologically capable of spawning more 

than once. Finally he concluded that spawning grounds can be identified on the basis of 

the maturity stage of the gonads of fish captureci in these areas. 

Forberg's (1977) work was much more detailed and included a 6 stage maturation 

scale for male capelin and a 14 stage maturation scale for fernales based on histological 

examination. This allowed him to determine the duration of maturation stages and the 

growth curve for the oocytes for female fish in 1974. He developed a 10 stage 

maturation sale based on descriptions of whole oocytes viewed with transrnitted light 

and a 12 stage scale based on oocyte diameter. These he believed might be more usehl 

in the field., than his previous 14 stage scale b a s 4  on complicated and time consurning 

histological procedures. It may also be more accurate than the "hemng scale" which, he 

proved, gave an underestimate for the population of maturing fernale capelin. 

Forberg (1977) M e r  examined maturation in relation to coefficients of 

maturation and condition factor of the fish and trieci to distinguish between winter and 

summer spawning stocks. Although recovering male spawnen could not be identifid he 

did identi& recovering female spawners. He also examined variation in the diameter of 
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oocytes from diflerent parts of the ovary, between years, tiom fish of different length, 

and between the various oocyte stages. 

Predicting Spawaiog Time 

Both these accounts offer much usefiil information for researchers who are 

interested in the minute details of gametogenesis. However, the attempt to develop 

maturation scaies that are dependent on the microscopic analysis seems irnpractical. For 

fisheries science it is important to know the condition and size of the spawning biomass 

and to accurately predict when spawning will occur. This type of information should be 

based on intense study of the reproductive biology of the species which must include a 

histological account of the garnete development. However once this framework has been 

outlined, it may be possible to accurately predict spawning times on the basis of climate, 

food availability, length and age of fish or other factors which might infiuence the 

reproductive cycle. Knowledge of the reproductive cycle allows interpretation of events 

Ieading up to spawning. 

The process of gametogenesis may be gradual, starting early in the development 

of the fish and continuing throughout its life time, so it is possible that it will change in 

response to prolongeci changes in the environment. The longer the process the less likely 

it is to be drarnaticdly affected by acute changes in the environment but for capelin, 

which usdly  spawn at age 3 years, even short anomaious periods might alter the timing 

of the sequence ofgametogenesis. Similarly, because the capelin is a short lived species 

the effects of these events on reproductive potential should alsa be acute, lasting for only 
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few spawning year classes of fish. 

The prolonged period of cold water temperatures in the early 1990s was 

accornpanied by dramatic changes in spawning behaviour (Carscadden et ul., IW6). The 

direct cause for these anomalies is unknown and without a more complete database no 

histological explanation can be offered. This study attempted to document the 

histological changes which occurred from 1993 to 1995 and elucidates the most 

rudimentary sequence of steps in capeh garnetogenesis. It cannot predid the elasticity 

of the cycle, although one basic trend is that longer fish complete development before 

shorter fish and this rnay reflect different stock stnicture. Longer fish rnay have greater 

accurnulated energy reserves, which rnay in tum relate to the conditions they were 

subjected to during their migration. Fish from warmer water rnay have had access to 

greater food supplies or might simply have been abIe to assimilate more food energy and 

convert it to body m a s .  It rnay also be a fimction of age. Data collected by the 

Department of Fisheries and Oceans indicates that longer capelin are older in which case 

they would have had longer to accumulate food reserves and rnay be more experienced at 

catching food. Also if their physicai growth slows as they get larger then they may be 

better able to shunt food energy reserves into growth and development of gonads. 

Corn p a r h a  with Forberg's Stages 

Like Forberg my study found no correlation between the diameter of oocytes and 

the part of the ovary fiom which they were taken, indicating that al1 cells develop at the 

same rate. Similarly no major ciifference was observed between different years of 
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development fiom 1993-94 season to 1994-95. 

Unlike Forberg I made no attempt in the current study to devise elaborate 

histological maturation scales. As Forberg (1983) noted, any maturation scale we derive 

to explain this process is artificial and subject to interpretation by different workers. 

The first three of Forberg's stages seem to correspond to the first three potential year 

classes of oocytes described in this study. Ai1 three are previtellogenic (often referred to 

in the literature as the slow growth phase) which means that they have not yet started 

yolk development and will not be spawned during the next spawning season. None of 

these stages appear to be static in that al1 undergo histological changes throughout the 

year as evidenced by the appearance of Balbiani bodies and an apparently continuous 

change in size. 

The remaining potential year class identified in this study, stage 4, accounts for 

the final I I stages o f  Forberg's histological maturation scale. These 1 1 stages provide an 

accurate account of the cytological changes that occur throughout the final year of 

development (the Mtellogenic stage or p e n d  of fast growth) before the oocytes are 

spawned This is the time during which the most drarnatic changes in the growth of the 

cells occurs. Forberg (1977) had so many stages because he designated a new stage 

each time cells reached the next phase of development His stage 14 cells (vitellogenesis 

W) at spawning however were the same year class of cells which he described as stage 

4 (vitellogenesis 1) a year previously and which I refer to as stage 4 throughout the 

developmental process. 
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The beg i~ ing  of the stage is marked by the appearance of a ring of cortical 

in the cytoplasm and encompassing the nucleus of the cell. According to Khoo 

these are yolk vesicles and are composed of mucopolysaccharides which form 

under the regdation of estrogens. This kind of yolk is comrnonly referred to as 

endogenous yolk and is believed to form from materials already in the oocyte. The 

second type of yolk recognized by Khoo ( 1978) are the yolk granules composed of 

proteins, phospholipids and neutral lipids and formed under the regulation of 

pregnenolone. This is referred to by Wallace and Selman ( 198 1 ) as tme vitellogenesis 

and is often called exogenous yolk in the literature. It is referred to as exogenous 

because the yolk protein which develops during this stage is derived fiorn vitellogenin 

which is formed in the liver and released into the b l d  Stream to be sequestered into the 

oocytes of the ovary (Wallace and Sellrnan, 198 1 ). 

Al1 of my stages can be distinguished on the basis of size and clearly diflerent 

cytological character at most times throughout the year, while distinguishing Forberg's 

(1977) stages requires close attention to more subtle cytological changes and less 

dramatic changes in cell size. 

Post Spawning SuMval 

The occurrence of multiple year classes of oocytes is physiological proof that 

capelin have the potential to undergo multiple spawnings. The survival of the spawned 

females captured at Middle Cove in 1993 throughout the winter until the summer of 1994 

suggests that a certain percentage of the females survive and spawn again the following 
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season. Evidence for repeat spawning in the Nonhwest Atlantic was suggested by 

Wintea ( 197 i ) who examined the otoliths of fish for the presence of spawning checks. 

Shackel et ui., (1 994), estimated suMval rates by linear least squares models using catch 

record data from acoustic/trawl research sweys conducted from 1982- 1990. Such 

estimates of the percentage of repeat spawning fmales are inferred and can not be 

related to direct evidence of previous spawning. Nakashima ( 1992) recovered tagged 

mature fish one year after release but the IikeIihood of recovenng such tags is remote. 

The examination of female capelin for the presence of residual eggs during the 

Fa11 after spawning is a rnethod that allows direct assessrnent of the number of females 

that have previously spawned While gross examination for residual eggs may 

underestimate the number of recovenng females, microscopie examination is less likely 

to overlook residual eggs and may aiso rely upon other characteristics of recovering 

ovaries such as the anangement of the developing oocytes and the condition of the 

ovarian wall. Presumably, if the fish have swvived and show evidence of recovering 

(e-g. deveiopment of oocytes for the next spawning season) they have a good chance of 

suwiving until the next spawning period. Thus the estimate of the number of recovering 

females in the Fdl can be used as a more precise estimate of the number of repeat 

spawners during the spawning season than the indirect methods currently used. 



The testes of capelin are lobular. D e n g  development spermatogonia divide to fom 
cysts of spennatocytes within larger divisions called lobules. Individual qsts develop 
asynchronously within lobules so cells of rnany different stages (eg. Spermatocyte, spermatik 
sperm) occur simultaneously until development is complete. Lobular breakdown occurs 
gradually so al1 sperm is not released at once. 

The wall of the capelin ovary is resrricted to the medial aspect of the organ and larnellae 
extend fiom this laterally into the body cavity. Eggs are ovulated into the body cavity and the 
ovary retracts, appearing as a baggy sac behind the egg mas. Eggs are spawned through the 
gonopore just posterior to the anus. 

The rate of gametogenesis is positively correlated with the length of the fish. For males 
this relationship is valid throughout the year of development before spa~ning fkom October 
until just before spawning when a11 cells are fully developed. For femaies the relationship was 
first observed in Iune when maturing oocytes of longer fish become more yolky and have a 
thicker more eosinophilic double oocyte membrane than shoner fish. 

Male capelin could not be maintained in aquaria for more than several weeks after 
spawning. Males at spawning show clear lobules which have thick eosinophilic walls. 
Recovering males should show large lobular spaces containing only residual amounts of sperm, 
and developing sperrnatocytes. No recovering males were found in the samples for this thesis 
suggesting that their occurrence in the ~ i l d  population is very inmuent 

Female capelin are physiologically capable of repeat spawning as evidenced by the 
following: 

- There are four potential year classes (stages 14) of oocytes. The most advanced 
(stage 4) enter into endogenous yolk development during the Fail and mature for the following 
spawning. Stages 1-3 develop slowly over the year and gradually enter into the next most 
advanced stage at the time of spawning. Oogonia advance to fom the wxt yean stage i cells. 

- Post-spawned female fish were maintained in aquaria over-winter and showed 
clear signs of developrnent for the next spawning season. 

- Recovering females cm be identified in the wild by the presence of residual 
eggs, loosely arranged developing oocytes and thickening of the ovarian wall. 

There is no resting stage of oocyte. Al1 cells change in size or cytological character (ie. 
the appearance of Balbiani bodies or the number and distribution of nuclaoli). Al1 stages can be 
differentiated on the basis of size and cytological character at al1 times during the year. 

Oocytes have a double extemal layer. 
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Fixation, Staining Embedding, and Sectioning Procedures 

Fixation: Al1 tissues were fixed for a minimum of 24-48 hrs in Bouin's fluid 
(Humason, 1967): 

.............. Picnc acid, Saturated aqueous. 75.0 ml 
.......................... Fornalin, concentrated 25.0 ml 

Glacial acetic acid ................. .. .......... 5.0 ml 

Presewation: Samples were stored in 70 % ethanol until the time of embedding. 

Processing: Ethanol dehydration of: 

small or non yolky 
samples: 
50% 1 hr 
70% 1 hr 
95% 1 hr 
100% 1 hr 
100% 1 hr 
Xy lene 1 hr 

Wax 1 1 hr 
Wax 2 1 hr 
Embed 

large or yolky 
samples: 
two washes 50% 1 hr each 

70% 
95% 
100% 
100% 
Xy lene 

3 Xyiene: 1 Wax; 1 hr @ 60" C 
2 Xylene: 2 Wax; 1 hr @ 60 OC 
1 Xylene: 3 Wax; 1 hr @ 60" C 
or over night 

Sectioning: Sample blocks were trimmed using a razor blade then mounted on an 
Arnerican Optical microtome and sectioned till a full transverse section of the tissue 
sample was e x p o d  If serial sections of 7 Pm thickness codd be obtained in this 
manner no M e r  processing was needed and sections could be mounted on albumin 
coated slides. The lengthy dehydration and infiltration procedure often left samples hard 
and prone to static build up (static is also common on an inadequately greased 
microtome). To avoid this the trimmed blocks were soaked in a m i r n e  of nine parts 
60% ethanol and one part glycerine (Baker, 1 950: fide Bowers and Holliday), for several 
hours or left over night. This allows some moisture back into the tissue and facilitates 
senal sectioning. It should be noted that the tissue imediately in contact with the 
glycerinealcohol will swell and become puckered. An excess of sections were made and 
the first were discarded. 



Staining: 
Xylene 1 
Xylene 2 
t 00 % Ethanol 
95 % 
70 % 
50 % 
Distilted water 
Ehrlich's Haematoxylin 
Tap water 
Scotts blueing solution 
50 % Ethanol 
70 % 
95 % 

Eosin Y (1% in 95% Ethanol) 
100 % Ethanol 
100 % 
Xy lene 
Xy lene 

5 min 
f l 

3-5 min 
rime 
3-5 min 
5 min 
5 min 
5 min 
30 sec 
5 min 

II 
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